
HELSHOOGTE PASS | STELLENBOSCH | SOUTH AFRICA 
T: +27 21 885 8160   E: lodge.reservations@delaire.co.za   W: www.delaire.co.za

DINING EXPERIENCES FACT SHEET

RESTAURANT OVERVIEW GUIDE

INFORMATION DELAIRE GRAFF 
RESTAURANT

INDOCHINE 
RESTAURANT

Lunch & Dinner 
À la carte menus

 

Lunch & Dinner 
Set menus & wine pairing

 

Vegetarian, Vegan & 
Pescatarian menus

 

Breakfast  

In-room dining   Lodge Guests only

Max number of  guests 80 guests 40 guests

Outdoor seating,  
with view  Lunch only  Lunch only

Indoor seating  
with fireplace & art  Dinner & wet weather  Dinner & wet weather

Daytime Dress Code Smart casual, elegant Smart casual, elegant  
(no shorts or open shoes) 

Evening Dress Code Smart casual, elegant 
(no shorts or open shoes) 

Ages welcome Lunch: All ages welcome  |  Dinner: All ages welcome

Private Dining Vinoteque, 18 guests 

Exclusive Use  
& Venue Hire

Each restaurant welcomes up to 60 guests on an  
exclusive-basis. Enquire for venue fees & menu options.

Kindly enquire with our team for more information on dining experiences

DELAIRE GRAFF RESTAURANT
A year-round culinary destination in the Cape Winelands renowned for the 
astonishing view from the terrace and bistro-chic cuisine. Inspired by the seasons 
and using only produce with exceptional provenance, impeccably plated favourites 
are given a South African touch, paired with peerless wines in a breathtaking 
setting. Our experienced hosts, servers and sommeliers are all accomplished 
professionals, ready to ensure every need is met with friendly, attentive service 
and excellent recommendations.

T: 021 885 8160  |   E: reservations@delaire.co.za   |   Book via Dineplan

INDOCHINE RESTAURANT
Embark on a thrilling epicurean adventure with Head Chef  Virgil Kahn at 
Indochine Restaurant. One of  the earliest meeting points between East and West, 
Cape sailors returned from Asia’s spice lands with great riches. It is these flavours 
that are celebrated at Indochine, redefined through the lens of  South African 
Cape Malay cuisine. Dine in the copper-guilded interior beneath the whimsical 
‘Swallows in Flight’ art installation as you journey through an inspired menu 
balancing authenticity and innovation.

T: 021 885 8160  |   E: indochine.res@delaire.co.za   |   Book via Dineplan

BOOKING TERMS & CONDITIONS

INFORMATION DELAIRE GRAFF 
RESTAURANT

INDOCHINE 
RESTAURANT

Reservation period You can book a table within 6 months of  arrival. 
We hold tables for 20 minutes on the day, thereafter it is released.

Al fresco dining Lunch Only 
Subject to weather

Lunch & Dinner
Subject to weather

Seating times | Lunch Daily, 12h00 - 14h00

Seating times | Dinner Seasonal, 18h30 - 20h00 Daily, 18h00 - 20h00

Annual closure N/A | Open year-round During winter
Enquire for dates


